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Preface. 
In this study the aim has been to find 
the correlation between the synta.x of the 
subjunctive of Classical Latin and that of 
Early Spanish and to point out those u.sagas 
of the subjWlctive in Spanish that are evi-
dently direct developments from the Latin. 
Note has been made of the uses of the 
Spanish subjunctive that do not seem to 
have a Latin prototype and attention has 
been called to construct1one that ocour 
sporadically or are limited to one or two 
of the texts studied. 
1!1i ve texts form the bas is of the .s tuay. 
and•· since they are representative of the 
·whole period, they no doubt give a fair es-
timate of the Early Spanish subjunctive 
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Abbreviationso 
Aen.- Aeneid. 
Am.- De Amicitia. 
Att.- Ad Attioumo 
B.G.- Bellum Gallicum. 
Brut.""" Ad Brutum. 
Os.es.- Caesar. 
Oat ... In. Oatalinam. 
Ciao• Cicero. 
Cid- El Cantar de :Mio Cid. 
Ep.- Epistola.e. 
Fam.- Ad B'amiiiares. 
Fin.- De Finibus. 
H.- Horace. 
Juan II- La Cronica del Ray Don Juan el Segundo. 
Juan Ruiz- El tibro de Bu.en Amor. 
Juv.- Juvenal. 
11rril.- Pro Milone. 
Ov.- Ovid• 
Or.- Da Orat ore. 
Ph.- Phormio. 




S.D.- La Vida de Santo Domingo de Silos. ( Beraeo .·) 
Sen.- De Saneotuta. 
Tar. - :rerence. 
Tr.- Tristia. 
Trin.- Trinwnmus. 
Tu.so.- Tuso11lanae Disputa.tiones. 
Ver.• Vargil. 
Verr.- In Verrem. 
2 
Introduction. 
The Latin sub;junctive from Vlhiah the prin-
cipal oonstruations of the subjunctive of Early 
Spanish were derived is made up of remains of 
two moods for vn1ich the Indo-European parent-
speech had different forms: tbe subjunotive, ex-
pressing the two distinct ideas of will and an-
ticipation and the opta.tjve. expressing the 
ideas of Wish and contingent futurity. Greek 
·and Sankr it kept these two moods dist inot· from 
aaoh other, but in Latin they became one mood, 
the subjunctive. 
The Latin subjunctive might be expected 
to exhibit all four of the original forces, i.e., 
voliti\re, pu~e future,. optat:tve nnd contingent 
future. but the pure future in Latin early came 
to be fe 1 t as ind iaa t iva. The ref ore it ir10 ludee 
only three of them, viz: the volitive, opta-
tive and contingent ft1ture; and from these three 
primary uses are to be derived a.11 ·the eubjuno-
1 
tive construct1ons in Latin.-
.!. See Appendix to Bennett's Latin Grammar. Chicago 
1895, PP• 190-217." 
THE SUB JmlC T IVE O:b, CLASS l CAL LAT IN • 
In~ependent Sentences. 
2 
r. Volitive Sub;junctiva. (Willed or vm.nted. )-
3 
l~ Commands.-
"Isto bono utare awn adsi t," ~ this bless-
ing while it is with you; Cio. Sen.10,33. 
2. Prohibitions or negative commands. 
(Also expressed by~ with a. dependent 
subjunctive~) 
n Me dubi tar is mi ttera," · ao not hes :i ta te to 
send; Oio, Att.I,9.2. 
" Cave :festines, rr do not be in a hurry; Cio • 
4 
Jjlam. xv r. 12, 6. -
3. Hortatory. 
( :Present s11bjunetive, first person plural.) 
'' Residamua, ei pla.oet, nwe will take eeats, 
if you please {let us take seats); Cio. Fin. 
4. Jussive. 
{ Present subjunctive, third parson singular 
_g_ See Rale and Buck, A Latin Grammar, Chicago 1903, 
P• 239, n.l; (where not otherwise indicated ex-
amples are taken. from th is wo1·k.) 
3 If addressed to a general second person. com-
- mands a.re expressed by the present subjunctive. 
4 Gildersleeve and Lodge. A Latin Grammar, New 
- York 1896.271,2. 
4 
and plural.) 
'' Secedant improbi •" let the ill-d ispoeed 
withdraw; Oic. Oato I.13,32. 
5. Proposal or suggestion. · 
" Vide si hoo utibile' magis deputas; ipsum 
a.daam Lasbonioum, 11 see if you think this 
idea more practical; I will go to Lesbonious 
himself; Pl. Trin.748. 
5 
6. Hesolve .-
'' Mane am. opinor," I' 11 stay• I think; Id. 
1136. 
7, .De libara.t ive. 
!. Questions or exclamations implying doubt 
or ind igna. ti on : 
" Quid Romae faciam?" v1hat shall I do in 
Rome? Ju'V'. 3 ,4 l. 
b statements or questions of obligation or -
propriety: 
nQ.uid ego ta invi tem ?" why should I urge 
you ? 010. Cat. I,9,24. 
6 
II. Optative Subjunctive. {Wished or desired.)-
l~ Present and perfeot tenses express a wish 
.E. The regular construction is the future indica-
tive. . 
§.Ha.la a.nd Buck; 9Rocit. 459,b. · 
5 
that may be realized: 
ti ™ beati," msz they be happy; Cio. Mil. 
34,93. 
2o Imperfect and past parfeot tenses express a 
·wish contrary tQ faot. 1.eo, incapable of ful-
. 'l 
fillment :-
" Utinam ille omnes seoum suas oopiae ~­
isset, n would that he had lad out all his 
forces with h~n; Cia. Cat. II.2,4. 
3. Imprecations. 
( The 1ntrodnct~ry _wo~t1s are & and gui.) 
" {itii illutn di om21es perdant," ma.y all the 
1
goda confound him; Ter. Ph. 123 • 
. II!. Potential Subjunctive.· (Expresses posej_bility.) 
tr Cuneo hoo agmen disioiae," with a wedge, 
one oould anlit this line; Livy 22,50.9. 
IV. Softened Statements or Questions. 
( Velim; Vallero, nolim,. a·nd nollem are used.) 
" Ego qua.a in,ram tuam sint ea velim facias," 
I should' like you to do that -~;hioh is for your 
int e re{;t; Te r. Ph. 449 
J_ T'n.e imperfect. subjunctive refers to present, and 
the past perfect subjunctive to past time. 
6 
Depenaent Clauseso 
·I. Purpose C la.uses o 
1. ·Adverbial clauses. ( Final clauses.) 
!.. Positive introducto1"y word .!!1: 
"••• sin falsus, ut timare desina.m, but· if 
false, that I may cease to fear; Cio. Cat. 
I, 7, 18~ 
· .!?.. .tTegat ive introduotory word !!!= 
"Mihi timorarn eripe; si ·est verus, no .2.E_-
primar, '' free me from fear; if it is wall-
founded, that I may not be crushed; Id. I, 7, 18. 
·st Quo is used with a comparative: 
" Id quo maiora fa.c:f.a.nt animo," that they 
ma~ do it with greater courage; Caes. B.G. 
7,66,6. 
a 
2. Relative purpose olauses.-
Introdu.oed by re latj.ve pronoun: 
"' Eqnitatum qui sustinerent impetum misit, '' 
he sent cavalry who were to check the at-
tack; Id. I,24,1~ 
Introduced by relative adverb: 
" Domum, ubi habl taret, lagero.t," he had ae-
8 Relative clauses ·of purpose ,may be introduced by 
~ the relative pronoun gui or by the relative ad-
verbs~,~. and guo. 
7 
leatad a house where he misht dwell (that he 
. 9 
might dwell ill it ); Oico Phil. 2,26,62.-
3. A clause of purpose is sometimes used paran-
thetiaally: 
n Ac !!!. longmn ill• .• o iu.sa imus," and • to 
be brief, ( in order to be brief),. o .we ord-
ered; Cio. Cat. 3.5,10. 
. 4. Other ways of expressing purpose in La.tin: 
!, The supine in ~after a verb of motion • 
.2_ The accusative of the gerund or the ge-
rundive with filt• 
II. 
.2. The genitive of the gorund or the gerun-
dive followed by oausa or grat :I.a. 
.! Participles. 
e Infinitives in poetry. -
Result Cle.uses. { Conoacutive Clauses.) 
l.Adverbial clauses. 
!. Positive introductory word l!f: 
'' Tanta rarum oommutatio est facta ut nostri 
proe lium. reintegrarent •" so great a che.nga 
was made that our man renewed the fight; 
Caes. B6G• II,27,l. 
~Negative introductory words ut non: 
8 
2. Harkness. Complete Latin Grammar, Chicago 1898,589.II. 
n Nemo adeo ferue est ·ut non mitescare .I?.Q,!-
.!ll•" no one is so savage that he cannot (be 
io 
maae to) soften; H. Ep. I,l,39.--
. 2. Introduced by quin: 
9 
" Nwnquam t~ male est Sioilis quin aliquid 
facete dicant." thlngs m~v~1r go so badly vdth 
the Sic:i.lians that they have 'nt some witty 
thing to eay; Cic. Verr. 4,43,95. 
12 
2. Relative :rosu.lt clauses:-
n !:Turn quls est tarn demena qui arbitretur?" 
is there anyone so mad (who thinks) as to 
think; Cic. blilo 28,780 
5. Ita ut ma.y axpre,ss a limitation or way by 
which: 
" lli_ eludit ut contendat. •• ,n he escapee £.l 
urginao•C in sttoh a way that he urges); 
Pliny Ep. I,20,6. 
III. Temporal Clauses. 
l. Descriptive .£!!!!-clauses of situation (cal~ed 
.10 Gildersleeve and Lodge: Qp. oit. 5520 
IT Quin i.S used only after a negati'VS idea, ex-
-- pressed or implied. 
!& The relative clause· of result is closoly relat-
ed to the clause of characteristic. It is best 
to class the clause as one of characteristic, 
unless the idea of result is clear and unmis-
takable. 
13 
£!!!!!.~oircumstantial ) in the past time only:--
n Epistolae tum dataa sunt cum ego me non 
belle haberem, n the letters ware sent at the 
time Whan I was not feeling well; Cic. Att. 
5,11,7. 
2. Clauses with !9!!!• doneo, guoad, until. to 
represent an aot as looked forward to ( fut-
urity}: 
'' Dum naves ao convenirent exspaotavit," he 
wa.ited till the ships should arrive; Caas • . 
B.G. IV,23,4. 
( Qll. !!.h!m.• ~. donac, guoad, !!!! long ~. 
and poatguam, afte~, take the indicative.) 
3. Clauses introduced by antequa.m, priusquam, 
before, to denote an act as enticipa.ted, foreO 
stalled or intenaed: 
" Homa.nus, priusquarn fores portarum .2£.-
ioeretur , velut agmine uno inrumpit," the 
Romana, before the gated could ~ closed, 
rushed in as a single mass; Livy I, 14, 11. 
4. Pas t~fu ture o la.uses re quire the sub juno ti ve : 
" Omnino biduum superera.t. cum exercitui 
frnmentum metiri oporteret." two days in all 
13 The cum-clause vdth the indicative merely fixes 
- the data. 
10 
were left (before the time ) when rations 
would have to be issuaa·to the army; Caas. 
B.G. I,23, 1. 
5. Iterative- oum clauses sometimes have the 
verb in the subjunctive: 
" .vexillum proponendum, quad erat ineigne 
oum ad arma concurri oporteret," the flag 
had to be displayed, which was the signal 
when(ever) the soldiers ~gather to arms; 
14 
Id• II,20; 1.-
IV. Causal Clauses. 
l. Introduced by Quod, guia, f1oniam, quoted 
- 5 
reason in the subjunctive:-
" Suppliaa.t10· dearota est, quod Italiam bel..:.. 
lo libaravisssm," a thanksgiving was de-
creed. beoause (as the senate said) I had 
saved Italy from v1ar; Cio, Cat. 3, 6, 15. 
2 • .2.!!!!!.•cau.sal always requires the subjunctive: 
n Qt:tae cum ita. ~. •• e :I.nee these things !!!_ 
so; Id. 1,5,10. -
3. Bejeoted reason: 
" Non idciroo usum dimiseram. quod iis sue-
14 The subjunctive implies "indefinite frequency." 
15 The indiaa.t i va is used when the speaker or the 
- writer gJ.ves his mm reason. 
ll 
censeram, sad qu.od eorwn me supped a bat," I 
had given ~P my intercourse with them ( my 
books) not that I am angrr at them. but be-
cause I fe 1 t somewhat ashamed of myself in 
their presence; Cia. ]'am. 9;1,2. 
4. Relative causal claus~s: 
n 1111 1 autam; qui. omnia praaclara sent1rent, 
negotium suaaeperunt," ana they since theil: 
~nothing but patriotio thoughts. under-
took the matter;. Cio. Cat• 3, 2, 5. 
16 5, Verbs of emotion:~ 
( Oauaal clauses introduced by quod or 911ia.) 
" Gaudet miles. quod vicerit hostem." the 
soldier rejoices because (as he aaya) ha has 
17 
cong,uered the enemy; ov •. Tr. II, 49.- · 
( The subjunat jve is µ.sed in the quoted 
reason. The i ,d ioati.ve is used wl::en the speak"."' 
er gives his O\vn reason.) 
V. Clauses of Prov:tso. 
Introduced by ~. ~ or ~ fil.Q.!Q., only, 
.!§. Verbs of emotion may be construed with. the ac-
cusative and infinitive, inasmuch as these 
verbs may be considered ap :verbs of. saying and 
thinking •. This construotion, outside of a few 
verbs, is not common, and the use of quod is 
more general. · · 
11 Gildersleeve and Lodge: Op. cit. 642. 
12 
" Id Romani. modo ne quid moverent aaquo ea.-
tis anirno (fere·bant) ;" the Romans \•;ere well 
enough satisfied with this, provided only 
they mi~ht remain inactive; Livy 21,52,4. 
Vlo Indirect Discourse and Indirect qt1estions. 
!.Indirect Discourse • 
.! The principal s tateme11t is expressed by tha 
infinitive with the subject aoousative: 
" DuJ1morigem de a ignari sent iaba t." he was a-
ware that Dumnorix ~meant; Caes. B.G.1.10.1. 
!?_Subordinate clauses (unless used merely for 
explanation by the writer) require the sub-
junctive: 
'! Caesar rospondi t eo sibi minus d ubi tat ion is 
dar1 quod memoria. tone rot ••• , "Caesar answer-
ed that he felt less hesitation, because h! 
remembered •• ; Id. I, 14 .1 • 
.! A.11 imperatives or jussive subjunotlves of 
direot discourse become subjunctives in in-
18· 
dJreot d isoourse :-
" (Dixit) revBrterentur." ha said that they 
19 
should rett1rn; Id. I• 7, 19. -
18 This is essentially the same a.s the substun-
-- tive clause of volition, see P• 16,X,l,a. 
19 Gunnison and Harley, Cicero's Orations, New York, 
..-- 1926,215,e. 
13 
2. Ind.ireot f~uestiona require the subjunctive: 
" Quaesivi quid dubitaret," I asked why lie 
hesitated ; Cio. Cat. 2,6,13. 
20 
VII. Adversative and Concessive Cle.uses.-
1. An adversative clause states that something 
is true in spite of something else. 
a Cum- clauses take the subjunctive: --
14 
n Cum ea i ta il.!!.i• ta.men seae paoem esse fao-
turum." though this .!.§. so, yet (he says) that 
he will make peace; Caesci BoG• I,14,6. 
~ Advereative relative clause: 
n~um Cethegus, qui paulo enta aliquid de 
gladiis ac siois respondisset, repents con-
ticuit," then Cethegus, although a little 
before he had· made some reply about the 
swords and daggers, suddenly became silent; 
Cico Cat. 3,6,10. 
2. A oonoe sive clause states a conaeseion made 
merely for the sake of argument.· It has tha 
force of 'granted that'. 
i\ Concessions of indifference introduced by 
quamvis take the subjunctive: 
20 Bennett (A Latin Grammar, Chicago 1895, 309): 
- " AdversatTve clauses \.Yhile often classed as "Con-
aessive" are essentially different from them as 
they do not concede anything." 
15 
" Seneotus quamvia non.£!.! gravis. ta~en au-
fert eam viriditatem in qua etiam nuno arat 
Scipio," old age no matter though it be not 
burdensome. neirertheless takes a-r:ay the fresh-
ness which Scipio still p.ossessed; Cio •. Am. 
3,ll. 
!2. A subjunctive clause with!!!,. even though, 
may express a concession of indifference: 
0 Ac jam ut omnia contra opinionem a.ooide-
!.!!!.t• ta.men se plurimumnavibus posse," than, 
toot even though everything should turn out 
contrary to their expectation, {they felt) 
that they were very p·owerful in ships; Caes. 
21 
VII!o Relative Clauses.-
l. Characteristic or Descriptive 01auses. 
( The subjunctive is used if the clause is 
essential to the sentence. The antecedent 
is negative or indefinite.) 
"At sunt qui dicant," but there are man who 
2. Anticipatory clause: 
n Uascetur Trojanus. famam qui torminet as-
21 .B1or purpose, re~nl t, causal a:'1d arl:rersative re-
lative clauses see pages 7.9,12, and 14 respec-
tively. 
tris.t• there will be born a Trojan. who shall 
~the stars the boundary of his fame; Ver. 
Aen. I,286. 
3. Restrictive relative clause after a euperla-
tive: 
n Ornnium oratorum, quos quidem ego oognov-
erim, aoutiesimtun,n the keenest of all ora--
tors. at least of such as I have tno~n; Cic. 
Brut. 48,180. 
IX. Subjunctive by Attraction. 
A dependent clause Gssential to the thought 
attached to a subjunctive or an infinitive 
clause is pu_t in the subjunctive: 
" Cum ita balbus asset, ut eius ipsius artis, 
aui studaret, primam litteram non possat 
dioare," though he stammered so much, that he 
oould not pronounce the first letter of the 
very tirt that he was studying; Cic. Or. I, 
61,260. 
x. Substantive Clauses. 
1. Volitive. 
~ After verbs or commanding, begging. implor-
ing, etc.: 
" Diviciacua Caesarem obsecare ooopit ne 
quid gravius in fratrem statuerat," Diviai-
16 
acus began to entreat Caesar not to pass too 
severe judgment upon his brother; Caas. B.G. 
1,20, 1. 
E. After· verbs of consent, acquiescence, in-
difference. etc~: 
n Ruia permisi t ut jn his locis legionem ·£.2!!_-
looaret," he gave him permission to Eitat ion 
his legion in thos a pnrts; M• III, 1,3. 
~After verbs of refusal, hindrance, or pre-
vention: 
n Detorre11e ne frumentum c onfere.n t," \Vere 
deterring them from collecting grain; _!! I,17,2. 
! With verbs of will or endeavor: 
" Vida na peaces," see that you don't do a 
wrong; Tar. l?h. 803. 
2. Opt at ive • 
.! After verbs of wishing: 
n Optemus ut ~ in exilium, « let us hope that 
he is go:ng into exile; Cic •. Cat. 2,7,16. 
b After verbs of fearing (ne, that, lest; ut, --- _.._.. ....._......._ -
that--not): 
" .ne aius supplicio .Di viciaci animurn offen-
deret, verabatu.r;." he feared that by punishing 




3o Megativa verbs of doubting. { quin): 
" Non dubitat quin brevi .§.!!Troia perltura,·" 
ha does not doubt that Troy will soon fall; 
010. Sen. 10,31. 
( The infiniti vc:r is used after verbs not neg-
atived.) 
4. With verb phrases and impersonal verbs meaning 
it happens, it is necessary, it is custom-
ary, eta.: 
n Acaidit ut esset luna plena," it happened 
22 
that there wa.s a full moon; Ca.es • .B.G. IV,29.-
XI. Conditional Sentences. 
l. With nothing implied. The indicative ia used 
in ~rotasis and apodosis: 
n Si ocoidi, reota fil1," if I killed him, 1 
·killed him justly; Quintil. 4,5,13. 
2. More vivid future. Protasis and apodosis are 
in future or future parfeot indicative: 
" Si accelerare volent, consaguentur," if 
they will make huste, they will overtake 
him; Cic. Cat. 2,4,6. 
3. Lesa vivid future. Protasis and apodosis are 
in the· present or perfect subjunctive: 
,g_g_ Gunnison and Harley: Op. cit. 205,d. 
18 
« Quibus ego si me reetitissa dicam. mini-
mum mihi sumam." if I should sa;y: that it was 
I that withstood them, I should be claiming 
too much; Cic. Cat. z.9.22. 
4. Contrary to f~at. 
~ Present. Protasia and apodosis are in the 
imperfect subjunctive: 
n Servi mei si me isto paato metue1'ent. do-
mum meam relinquendam 12utaramt n if enen my 
slaves feared me in this fashion, I should 
think that I ought to le~n·e my homo; Id. 
k Past. :Protas is and a pod os is are in the 
plyperfect subjunctive: 
" I~umqua.rn abisset, nisi sibi via.m munivieset," 
he would never have p.-ona, 1.f ha had not pre-
23 
pared for himself a way; Cic. Tuso. 1,14,32.--
.2. The apodosis in conditic·,nal sentences of this 
type sometimes ata.nds in the imperfect, per-
fect or pluperfect indicative, with verbs 
which signify possibility, or power, obli-
gation or necessity: 
" Quam, si ulla in te pietas asset, colere 
23 Harkness: Op. cit. 579. 
19 
debeba.s •" whom i/'OU ought to have horiore d, if 
there was any filial affection in you; Cio. 
24 
Phil. 2,38,99.--
( In conditional sentencies'in indirect dis-
course the apodosis booomes an infinitive 
and the protasis is placed in the subjunctive • .) 
XII. Conditional Clauses of Comparison are intro-
auoed by valutsi. tamquam si. quasi, etc., 
as if. The verb is in the subjunctive. 
n Matus oepit, velut si iam ad portas.hos-
tie asset," fear seized upon them, as if the 
enemy were already at their gates; Livy 21, ·-
16,2. 
24 Harkness: Op. cit. 583. 
20 
A Oompa.rison of the Syntax of the Subjunctive of 
Classical Latin and that of the Subjunotive in Early 
Spanish. 
Independent .sentences. 
I. Volitive Subjun-0tive. 
21 
(For the volitive subjunctive in Latin see PP• 4 and 5.) 
The volitiva subjunctive represents the action not 
as real, but as willed, therefore it is used in ex-
pressions of demand, intention or endeavor. In 
Classical Latin in commands tho subjunativa and the 
' impsra.tive supplement each other, the imperative 
being used, as a: general rule, in the second per-
son and the sub~unctive in the first and third. 
25 
Harkness says:- ''The second person of the pre-
se;nt subjunctive may be us·ed for an indefinite 
*you•, meaning one, any one, and in Early La. tin 
and in the poets, even of a definite person." 
In Early Spanish the imperative and subjunc-
tive supplement each other just as in Latin. Me-
26 
nendez Pidal says:- neon valor de imperative se 
usa el presente subj. fuara. de las segundas per-
sonae. Pero tambien se usa en las segundas per-
25 Har~ness: Op, cito 560,l. 
26 Menendez Pida.l: Oanta.r de Mio Cid, Madrid 1908, 
-- Gramatioa, vol. I, 156,1. 
sonas para atenuar la ·fuerza imperativa aomo en 
lat{n aautus sis.'' 
l. Com~snds in the second person: 
'•Lievas el manda.to a castiel lo al ray Alfons." 
Cid 2093 -
" So lamemta en e llo oabe za non t ornamos, 
Sepades que en eBto duramente errs.mos." 
s.D. 203d 
n Lo que non puade ser nunoa lo porfiedas, 
Lo que facer se puede, por e ~lo traba.jedes." 
.Ju!m Huiz 782d 
[the imperfect sub junoti ve is use a in Spanish 
for commands in the second pars on whe.n tho time 
is prat~ent. This construct ion has no !.,a.tin pro-
totype. Probably this was felt as more deferen-
tial than ·the present (or the imporati ve). 
Belative to this use of the imperfect Hans-
27 
sen eaye :-".o.ntiguamente, el subjuntivo de pre-
terito pod!a raamplazar nl imperativo," and 
28 
Menendez Pida.1.-uEl imperfeoto de subjuntivo se 
usa tambien alguna vez oomo imperativo, para dar 
al mandato tono de xu~p;o cortas." This use of 
22 
29 
the imperfect is limitod to El Can tar d a Mio Cid-
"" . .-27 Hanssen: Gramatica Historioa de la Len~ua Castellana, 
-- Halle 1913,LJ85. 
28 Menendez Pidal: Op,cit. vol. I,156,2. 
~2 Ide vol.III. 
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where it ocours twice: 
" .lfloesades mio hue sped. si vos ploguiessa, .sefior." 
Cid 2046 -
" Daxassedeevos Cid de aquesta. ra.zon." 
Cid 3293 -
2. All prohibitions, i.e., nego.tivo commands, which may 
or may not be preceded by .2!.!!.• are expressed in the 
subjunctive in Lat in. In Spanj.sh th la is tha re-
gular construction: 
" Lo qua yo dixiero non lo tengades a mal." 
Cid 630 -
" Non Juredes ment ira, por quanto vos amades.,, 
~472a 
" Non diga.s mal de a.mor en verdo.t nln· en juego." 
Juan Ruiz 4320 
3. The hortatory sub;juncti ve, limited· to the first 
person plural. follmvs the Latin construction: 
n Nos siRamoe el cureo, tengs.mos nuestra. via." 
S.D. 8d 
n Va.ya.mos oir misa, sefior, vos e yo anbos." 
n Pase mos luego la pu.en te 
Antes qua mas daflo cresca." 
Juan Ruiz 118lb 
Santillana 32,367 
4. V/hi le in Latin the jussive sub junc ti ve is limited 
to tha present tense third persons, in Early 
Spanish the present tense is used and apparent-
ly occasionally in the£.!! the imperfect: 
!! Present tense as in Classical Latin: 
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n Comigo non quisieron aver no.du a perdieron mi u.rnor; 
Denme mis es_padas qua.ndo mios yernos non son." 
Cid 3168 
" Qui saoar los quisiera, busque escriv.idoree." 
S.D. 386d 
" ~uien quisier saber los, eetudie do son ·puestos." 
Juan Ruiz 115lb 
k 1-nperfect tense: 
" Quien quiere perdar cuenta a vanir a rri tad, 
Vinie~ea mio Cid que a saber de cavalgar. n 
Cid 1190 -
" Elle lo me race e de mi abra. pardon: 
Viniessem a :vistas si oviesee dent sabor." 
Id l899b 
" Non .crecies vo.raja entre nos e vos." 
jg_ 3295 
5-6. No examples ware found in Early Spanish of the 
Latin ·use ot th.a subjunctive 1n atatemsnts of 
proposal and resolve.. The indicative wa·s the 
more usual construction even in Latin. 
7 •. The deliberative subjunctive in Latin. besides 
being used in queetions or exclamations imply-
25 
doubt or indignation. is used in the present or 




Ha.le and .Buck say:-.' 1n statements this con-
struction seems to be less frequent in the tenses 
of the present than in the tenses of the past.» 
Gildersleeve and Lodge call such statements of 
obligation or propriety the 'impera.t:ive of the 
32 
past.,-
This last construotL:,n in the imperfect seems to 
occur once in Juen Ruiz: 
'' Vos Veniessedea templano e trobariades oorde." 
Juen Ruiz 484d 
Summary. 
Spanish volitive constructions. 
1. Commands-2nd. person present subj. (As in Latin.) 
-2nd. person imperfect subj.(Ocoasionally.) 
(Ii o t in Lat in. ) 
2. Prohibitions ... present subj •• (As in Latin.) 
3. Hortatory-present subj •• ( n 11 " 
4. Jussive- Present subj.(As in Latin.) 
- imperfect subj. (Uot in Latin.) 
5. Proposal or surn·estion-does not occur. 
BO Bennett: Op.oit.277. 
31 Hale and Buok: op. cit. 513 a. 
'!32 Gildersleeve and Lodge: Op. cito 272,z.· 
rr. 
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6. Resolve- does not occur. 
7. Deliberative - 'in questions or exclamations im-
plying dot~bt or indignation. - a oas not oocur. 
-in statements of obligat lon or 
propriety. ( l example. ) u~s in Latin.) 
Opta:t iva S11bjunct,i ve. 
( lPor the optative snbjtmctive in Lat in S·2S PP• 
5 and 6.) 
1. Wishes capable of fulfillment are regularly ex-
,preased with the present subjunctive as in Latin: 
" Aun~ la hora. qua vos rneresoa. dos tanto." 
lli 2338 
" Rey, Dios, ta defienda qua non fagas tal heoho." 
1?..!..Q.:.145 d 
" Seflor, ~ oomo Vuestra Merced mandare. n 
Juan II 417 ,2 - ' 
This construction offers rare exa~ples of the 
33 
imperfect tenea:--
tt Vino el malo y dixo: i.ya te viese colgar!" 
Juan Huiz 14670 
" Diz: iya lleva.se al verco a la vie;je. lUsofia 
Que por alla con vusco fnblar ome non osa!" 
E a2a a. 
~ ~,or two addi tiona.l examples of the imporfeot tense 
see the Q!g_ 1351 and 3379 •. 
u Por amor de Bey Alf:fonso, qua de tierra ma ha 
echado, 
" Hin entrarie en la. ti jera.. ni un pa.lo non a vie 
trajado 
" E que fablassen desto moros y ohristianos." 
Cid 1242 -
2'7 
2. Wishes incapable of fulfillment follow the Latin 
construction, viz: 
Wishes inoo.pa.ble of fulfillment in present time 
are expressed with the imperfect subjunctive: 
" Dios, que buen va.ssa.llo, e i oviesse buen seflore:" 
Cid 20 
n 1 Si quier el oasruniento fa oho non fosse oy!" 
1! 2741 
*' 1 Ay dios J J E yolo fuese aquesta peoad or 
Que fesiase penetenaia desto feoho error!" 
Juan Ruiz 15010 
Wishes incapable of fulfillment in past time. 
In Latin these wishes would have been stated in 
the pl uperfeot subjunct i.ve. In the texts rev lawed 
the imperfect has taken the place o:f the pl1>.porfect 
which nowhere appears. In the optative subjunctive 
the simple form is frequently used for the oom-
34 
pound in the modern language. Bello says:- "Es 
34 Bello and Cuervo: Gra.mat.ioo. de la Lengua Castellana, 
--- Paris 1908,702. 
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ta.mbien oosa. freo.uante en el optat 1vo usar la forma 
simple por la compuesta, ouando la segunda por re-
~erirse a tiempo pasado hhbiera sido la mas propria." 
u 1 Ay mue11 te ! 1muerte seas, muerte a ma.l ando.n te 1 
Mata.ate a mi vieja, ;ma.ta.sees a mi ante!" 
Juan Ruiz 1620 b 
" Dixo Trots Conventos: A la vieja pepita, 
1·Ya la. Cruz la le vase oonl a.gua. bend i ta!" 
Id. 845 d 
"' 1Estos oasarnientos non fuesen a.pareoidos, 
Por conaagrar con mio Cid don Rodrigo!" 
Cid 3355 
2. Imprecations. 
In Latin this oonstruotion is lntroduced by .!!!, 
and qui.- In Spanish there is no spacial introd uo-
t ory word and an imprecati.on is idantioa.l with the 
wishes that are capable of fulfillment in the pre-
sent: 
" Eepuso Bucar al Cid: 1 Oonfonda. Dios tal nmistad l" 
ill 2142 
" iDios oonfonda mensajero tan presto e tan ligero1" 
" 1Maldito sea aquel dia 
Arquilas en que nacistel" 
Juan Ruiz 120 
Santillana 142,126 
Summary. 
Spanish optative constructions. 
1. Wishes capable of fulfillment-
Prasent subj. · (As in Latin.) 
Imperfect sub·j. rare. (Uot in Latin.) 
2. Wishes incapable of fulflllment-
29 
In present time- imperfect subj.(As in Latin.) 
In pa t t ima- imperfect subj• ( Ih La.tin the 
pluperfect tense is used.) 
3. Imprecations-present subj. (As in Latin.) 
III.Potential Subjunctive. 
(For this construction in Latin seep. 6.) 
. The use of the sub junc t 1 ve does not ocour in the 
texts examined. It is however not an uncommon 
35 
construotiCm in the modern language.- It is not 
obligatory as in Latin but optional. The follow-
ing example taken from Juan Huiz shows the use 
of the indicative: 
" Pensando los pel1gros podedes estoroer, 
Quiza el grand trabajo puede vos acorrer, 
Dios e e 1 uso gra.nde fazen los fs.d os bol ver." 
Juan l~uiz 793 c 
.£2.Hanssen (012.01t. 588): "El subjuntivo potencia.l se 
halla en frases indapendientes cuando se asocian 
los adverbios ta.1 vez, acaso. quiza: esta noticia 
ecaso no sorprenda a mis leatores." 
30 
Summary, 
··Potential subjunctive in Spanish. 
Potential subj.- does not ocour. 
Indioativo is used. (Not in Latin.) 
IV. Softened Expressions. 
( E,or softened expressions in Lat in sse P• 6.) 
In this oontruotion only the -~ form of the 
imperfect subjunctive occurs and this is apparently 
rare. This form is developed from the Lutin pluper-
fect indicative and in Early Sranieh it commonly 
has that force: 
" .E~ Ortun Velasquez quis·iera muoho tornar por 
Corregidor a Sevilla, e no lo fue consentido." 
J t1an I I 3 7 3 , 1 
•
1 E sabido esto por el Doctor ~1ranco, quieiara 
una vez cuvalgar en un roo1n e irse mas fu-
yendo que de pa.so.'' 
n En otros tiempos ouisiers 




Softened expressions in Spanish. 
Softened expressions- -ra form o:f the imperfect 
subj. used. (In Latin the present and 
the imperfect are used.) 
31 
Dependent Clauses. 
I. Purpose ·c1auses. 
( For purpose claue$s in Latin see PP• 7 and s.) 
1. The adverb1al purpose clause appears frequently in 
the texts examined.· In Latin the final adverbial 
conjunction is determined by the nature (whether 
positive or negative) of the purpose clause, i.e., 
!!,1. positive, !!2.• ·negative, but in Spanish this 
factor does not affect the aonjunction. In Burly 
Spanish negative purpose clauses are introduced 
by the usu.al conjunct ions plus !.!.Q. or non: -
" Que li venia mensaje de 1 buen Hey do Gloria. 
\~ue sopieee qua ara oe rca de la victor ia." 
lli12.!. 4 91 d 
' 1 Yo ire convusoo, que adugamos los marcos." 
Cid 168 
" El rey a loa de mio Cid de noche los envi6, 
Qua no las dieese11 sal to nin oviessan puvor." 
1! 3699 
!. Que is the most oormnonly used fj_na.l con-
junct ion. Other conjunct1011e used are: ~. 
por a~or qua, para que. nor gue, a fin aue, 
a fin de que und de manera que: 
"' Adiiea.melos a. vistas o a juntas o a cortos 
Coinmo aya derecho d'e infantes de Curr ion. n 
ill 2915 
" Por amor q.ua craades esto que es verdat, 
Quiero vos dar a esto una. auctoridat." 
s.D. 26la -
" Muchas ooaas avras primero de aprender, 
Para qua ella ta quiera en eu amor querer." 
32 
Juan I~ui z 430 o 
" E por que major de t od os !!!! eeouoho.d o, 
lh1blar voe he por tobras e cuento rimad o." 
1.2.• 15 a 
n Quedaba por Capitan en lo. frontera, a fin que 
fuese puesto por Hey en Granada por ,ia. mano 
del Hey como su vasallo." 
Juan II 502,2 
" Sa interponia por tratar antral Rey de Hrancia 
y ~1 la paz e concor4ia. a S1 plnoiendo, a fin 
de qua estas tres oosas fuasen en una conf or-
midad a oonfaderaoion." 
1!• 482,l 
" E por eso hablaron con los Moros qua esa nooha 
se fuesen por una. puerta fa.lea que tenian, de 
manara gue l os Ohr ist ianos no lo v ieeen." 
1!• !332'1 
Spanish purpose clauses containing a comparative 
do not differ ln form from the regular adverbial 
construction. Sae above Juan Ruiz 16 a. 
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2. Relative purpose clauses occur in Spanish a:s in 
Latin. In Latin it is easy to distinguish the 
adverbial from the relative clause because the 
adverbial conjunctions .!!,!. !!! arid quo cannot 
be confused with tha relative pronoun qui. In 
Spanish the final adverbial conjunction gue nnd 
the relative pronoun are alike in form. Al-
though the Spanish grammarians Hanssen·and Bello 
do not treat of tho relative purpose clause the 
following sentences seam to parallel the Latin 
construction: 
Introduced by the relative pronoun: 
" Envio dos ca.valleros qua aopiessen la verdad." 
ill 1495 
" !lvar F&fiez adalantel enbi5 
Qua beea.sse las ma.nos al rey so senor." 
Ji· 3017 
" Senor. onue qua sea, envia nos pastor 
Que :eonfta esta casa en estado mejor." 
S.D.194 b 
Introduced by the relative adverb. Latin em-
ploys the relative adverbs ubi. ~ and quo in 
this same construction. Spanish use is limited 
t o ~ and d ond e • : 
n E tenian un 'fore.do haoho en la bovada por 
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donde saliasa el fmno." 
Jtmn II 329 ,2 
n Mando ponar tras bancoa: el Ul10 on:lrente del 
donde se asentasen los embaxad orc;r:. t' 
" Dieronli d_o viviesse un pobre loga.raio." 
S.j). l 70a 
3. li o ~xample oaou:rs in the works examined of a 
purpose ala.use used parenthetically. 
4. In Classical Latin there were a number of waya 
to express purpose. Soma of these carry over J.nto 
the Spanish, es~eoially the use of the infini-
tive, viz: 
" Exien lo 12.£ mugieres y va.rones." 
~16 
These constructions a.re not included in thle 
study and no oheck has been made of them. The su-
pines and participles are not used to exproee pur-
pose in Spanisho 
Summary. 
Spanish purpose rilauses. 
1. Adverbial clauses- present and imperfect subj. 
(As in J,at in. ) 
2. Relative. clauses-
Introduced by pronoun-subj. (As in Latin.) 
Introduced by relative· adverb- subj. 
(As in Latin.) 
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~. Clause of purpose used parenthetically- does not 
ooaur. 
4. Other ways of expressing purpose- the jnfini tive 
is used. (Aa in Latin.) 
36 
II. Besult Clauses.-
( See result olausee 1n Latin PP• 8 and 9) 
l. Adverbial result clauses. 
!!.::.!!. In these clause~ in Latin the subjunctive is 
always used. 1'ha Lat in result ala.use eta.tee the 
actual result of the action of the main verb. In 
Spanish the clauses that state an actual fact Qre 
·put in the indioati V"e and these that cont in an 
e lament of design or wish are exp reseed with the 
37 
subjunctive.-
"Rey. dixo el Monge. si tal es mi ventura 
(iue no nueda cont igo a var vida aegura." 
~ 180b 
n Porq·ua con la baned ioion de nueetro sefior 
~·Ramsey (A Text-Book of Modern Spanish. naw York 1894, 
P• 304,n. 1): 0 when the result is spoken of o.a a. 
fact, tha dependant verb is indioative." 
37 In the Cid the subjunctive result clause does not 
- ooour.-.In this text the indicative is used a few 
times in the :result clause. 1!1or example: "Te.nto 
son da traspuestas que nada decir non puedan." Cid 
2784. ---
podamos partir en tal manera qua la guerra !.! 
ha.ga con la di ligena ia que de be. tt 
Juan II 280,2 
" Pero no fue tanto que pudiese suplir a las 
grand es necesidad es suyas o" . 
~· 327 .2 
.2.. The Spanish result clause introduced by sin que 
(without) follows the Lat in conetru.cti on in-
troduoed by guin: These olausas are common in 
Juan II but do not occur in the other texts ex-
amined: 
n E porque esto no se podia hacer sin que algunoa 
de la corte e de la ca.sa de Alvaro de Luna lo 
supiesen. tt 
Juan II 390, l 
" Que no pudiese salir gente de la all.dad sin 
qua f uese sab id o." 
..!!· 521,2 
tr Que no vernian en ningun porticlo de aquelloe 
sin que primeramente el Conaa·ste.bla aaliesa de 
la Corte." 
.!!• 673t1 
2. Relative result clauses. 
These clauses follow their Latin prototype: 
" Yo le respondi que le daria una tal puflada 
36 
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Que en tiempo de su vida nunca la vies vengada." 
Juan Bui z 63 b 
" De lo qual se podia seguir dano tan grande que 
no se pudiese ja.mas reparar." 
Juan II 306 ,2 
ti y entenclia de haoar en allo .tal oa.stigo qua a 
otros fuese ejemplo." 
Id• 408,2 -
3. The way by which is not expressed by a result 
clause in the texts examined. 
Summary. 
Spanish result clauses. 
1. Adverbial clauses-
Subjunc ti ve (As in Latin.) 
Indicat iva Cllot 1n Latin.) 
After a neeative introduced by sin qua. 
(As in Lat in. ) 
2. Relative clauses- subj. (As in Latin.) 
3. Way by wh iob-d oes rJ.ot ooour. 
III Temporal Clauses. 
{For the .temporal clauses in Latin see PP• 9-11.) 
l. Temporal clauses introduced by~ do not occur 
in the texts exam:i.ned. In La.tin thjs type of 
clause is int rod uoad by .£!!!.!! and is cal led the 
descriptive ~ clause. 
2. In Latin clauses introduced by!!!!!!.• donec, quoad, 
until, to represent an act as looked forward to, 
take the su~junotive. This same construction oc-
curs in Spanish. The introductory expression is 
hasta (fasta) que: 
n I~on sea deeoubia rta fast a oti~a. sozon 
]"as ta que mi aln10 salga desta. oarnal p:r:ision." · 
s.n. 247 d -
" Jlasta qua paee el an.o de loe lutos qua t ien." 
Jltun Ruiz 759 c 
n El Infante respondio qua el no partiria de 
~llf por coea d el mundo, hast'a. qua a 1 Hey 
saliese del Qastillo." 
Juan II ~94 ,2 
(One e'!xample is found in the ill introduced 
by hasta do where a place element is added to 
that of time. This seems to have no counter-
part in Latin: 
" Hasta do lo fal,seemos buscar lo iriemos nos." 
lli 1820) 
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· In Latin the. conjunctions ~. ~. ~. donec, 
guoad, while or as long as. and postquam, after, 
take the indicative. In Spanish the subjunctive 
38 
is used when uncertainty is implied:---
~Ramsey: Op •. cit. 910 • 
. ' 
n .Mientra qu~ vivades·non saredes menguados. 0 
., Cid 158 -
"·.Elle quando la viessa abria della. dolor." 
~2960 
" Despuas qua VOS ayas fachO este sacrif icio, 
Ofreoer vos los he yo en graoias e an 
servloio. •t 
Juan Rtl iz 777e. 
3. Clauses introduoed by ante quam, priusquam, 
before, take the subjunctive in Latin to denote 
an act as a.ntioipated, forestalled or intondad. 
This same oonstructi on occurs in Spanlsh: 
'' Yo ire oonvusoo, qua a.dugmnos los maroos 
Ca a mover a·m10 Cid. ante qua cante el gallo." 
Cid 169 -
" Mas ante que podiassa la iorna.da. doblar, 
Hee ib io ta.1 mens age que ovo de torna.r." 
~ 516 0 
" Pero ante qua vaya.deS quiero VOS yo castiga:r." 
Juan Huiz 719d 
4. Paet-future temporal clauses occur sporadjaally 
in the texts examined: 
" Ca. mientrs. qua visquiessen refechos era.n a.mos." 
Cid 173 -
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" E qua.ndo esto se hubiesa de hacel", dabia. el 
In:f a.n te pr imero nombra.r los con trur i oe." 
Juan II 412•1 
·n E qua.ndo la hub iese de d ar, deoia qua 
ser ia para a 1 Infante." 
.M.• 412,l 
5. In the iterative temporal caluse the eu.bjunotive 
is used as in Latin. Tb is construction is limi-
ted to one text, i .. e., Juan II: 
" E a Pero Gomez Barrosa aon hasta mil a .. 
quinientas lanzas, qorque quando quiera 
que los amigos dal infante hubieaen menes-
tar ayuda, la hubiesen presto." 
Juan II 337, 1 
" E po1r qui tar la disco rdia d estos of ioios 
aoordosa entre la Reyna y al.Infante quando 
al gun of io io vaoasa, qua lo d ieee ••• " 
..!!• 340,2 
" La gante qua entaba en Beal estuviesa 
siempre presta, e los calallos ~nsilladoe 
para venir en socorro quando fuese manester." 
.ll.• 521,2 
Summary. 
Spanish temporal clausee. 
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l. Curn-oiroumsta.ntial clause • does not occur. 
2. Clauses introduced by until-subj. (As in Latin.) 
n n n ~' while and after-
subj. to denote uncertainty. (In 
Latin they require tho indicative.) 
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3. Clauses introduced by before- subj. (As in Latin.) 
4. Paat-fllture c lauaes- subj. (As in Lat in.) 
5. Itera.t ive temporal clause - subj. (As in Latin.) 
1v~ Causal Clauses. 
(For·causal clauses in Latin see PP• 11 and 12) 
1. Causal clauses introduced in Latin by ~. guia, 
guoniam and· containing the quoted reason in the 
subjunctive do not occur in the texts examined. 
2. Lutin·cum causal clauses are introduced in 
. -
Spanish by £2!!!.2.: 
" Commo yo ledo vtviesa 
E sin fatiga ninguna." 
Santillana 67, 25 
" E como al Infante fuese de todoe mucho amado, 
y conosciesen la gran neoesidad que tenia, 
cada uno prest6 que pudo." 
Juan II 327 ,2 
" E oomo el Rey don Enrique, que Dios haya, 
fuese muy daseoao de tener estos reinos en 
gran justioia. mando quitar todos los oidores." 
Juan II 282 ,2 
3. The rejected reason ocaurs onoe in Juan II: 
" Lo qual se hizo mas por le. neoesidad del tiempo 
~ue por voluntad qua hubiesen de lo asi haoer." 
12.• 283'1 
4. The relative causal clause does not ooour. 
5. Verbs of emotion. 
In Latin verbs of emotion are followed by the 
subjunctive. It is really a causal olauea 
·which contains a quoted reason. The Spanish 
construction follows the Latin prototype: 
" Dixieron todos: Plazenos qua venf?a al 
oonvento." 
.§& 116 e. 
" Que era muy contento qua ambos se junta.sen 
para en ello entender." 
Juan II 351,2 
" E qua le placia qua el Rey le castigase 
como a quien era." 
M.·· 419 ,2 
Summary. 
Spanish causal clauses. 
1. Quoted reason 0 does not occur. 
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2. Introduced by .£2!!!2. '(Latin .2!!fil causal) - subj. 
(As in Lat in. ) 
\ 
3. Re jeoted reason - subj. 1 example (As in Lat in.) 
4. Relative causal clause - does not occur. 
5. Verbs of emotion - sub~. (As in Latin.) 
v. Clauses of Proviso. 
(See Latin clauses of proviso P• 12.) 
These ola.m:3es require the subjunctive both in 
Latin a~d in Spanish: 
" .Davos tres vent medida de farina oernuda 
En dado que non sea mudada nin venduda." -
~457 d 
" Dizia qua lo levaasan al oonfesor ornado, 
Solo que y lle~aese luego aerie. folgado." 
;j li..· 699 d 
" Soltariemoa la gnnanoia, qua no diesse 
e 1 oa.bdal. n 
Cid 1434 -
Summary. 
Spani~h clauses of prov:iso. 
Clauses of proviso ~ subj. (As in Latin.) 
VI. Ind ireot .Discourse and Ind ire ct ~iuestions. 
(For indirect discourse and indirect questions 
in Latin see PP• 13 and 14.) 
l. In L·.~ tin in indirect discourse the principal 
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statement is expressed by the infini tiva with the 
subject accusative. In Spanish pr1nc1pal state-
ments are expressed by a gua clause. The indica-
tive is· used to expraHs a fact a.nd the subjunctive, 
an uncertainty. In Spanish the subjunctive usually 
··occurs after negatived and interrogative words of 
mental a at ion: 
"La vi tan graoioba, 
Que apenas oreyera 
Que fuese vaquera 
De la Jj1 inojosa. 
"Ion oreo las rosas 
De la prima.vara 
Sean tan fe:rmosaso" -
Santillana 292,19 
~· 292 ,26 
"E yo no orao ni podria. areer qua ~ verda.d 
lo aontenido en estas oartas." 
Juan II 417 , l 
The sub'junative is found sporadically after a 
positive verb of men·tal action when there is no 
uno artainty expressed: 
"E creo qua la causa de llaa ~ pol' qua a. 
estos que· nombrais pa.rescJeron mal los 
inovimientos. n 
Juan II 414 ,2 
" Porque pensaban quel Bey tuviese dalloe 
enojo, '' 
Juan II 434 .2 
" .Desque sa vido enoerrada diz: - los gnllos 
furtadoe 
Desta creo qua eean paga.doe e escotadoa.·" 
Juan Huiz 1413 d 
.!?. Subordinate clauses in Latin require the 
subjunctive. This oonstruotion does not 
occur in Spanish in the texts examine a. 
£.All imperatives or jussive subjunctives of 
the direct discourse become subjunctive in 
. 39 
indirect discourse.-- Sentences belonging to 
this class must not merely make u state-
ment but they muet d ireot something to be 
ti 
done: 
" ius f e.b las e mis f asafi.as. rue go te q u.e 
bien las mires." 
Juan Huiz 908 d 
" E dixieron qua vinieae all! alguno qua 
fuese del linage dal Infante." 
Juen II 330,2 
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39 This is essentially the same construction as the 
-- substantive volitive clause. See P• 16,X.l,a. 
" E rogo a los Juecas qua la oyesan.n 
Juan II 442 ,2 
2. ·Indirect questions in Latin require the sub-
junctive. In Spanish verbs of mental action 
·when in the interrogative or negative re-
quire a subjunctive in the dependent clause 
5.f they in ~ ·11ay imply uncertainty or doubt. 
If they eta.ta a. faot the indicative is ueed. 
" Cansado sqy da fabler 
E no sa qua mas te d iga." 
Santillana 175,90. 
"No es st;bido en ll.1glaterro., e muoho monos 
-aca, quien haya seydo au padre." 
Juan II 513 ,2 
rt llon 1Babian quel fiziessen amigos nin 
par ien tes." 
hl!. 296b 
Summary. 
Indirect d iscouree and indirect questions in 
Spanish. 
1. Indirect discourse. 
!. 1n the principal statement -
-Subj. for uncertainty. (Not in Latin.) 
-subjo sporadically when no uncertain-
ty is implied. (Not 1n Latin.) 
46 
]?. Subordinate clauses in subj.- do not ocour • 
.. 
e Imperatives of direct discourse in indi-· 
rect-subj. (As in Latin.) 
2. Indirect .Questions- subj. to express doubt af-
ter negative verbs. (In Latin the subjunctive 
is reqt1ired.) 
VII. Adversative and Conoeasive Clauses. 
(For adversative and conoe~sive clauses in 
Latin see PP• ~4 and 15.) 
l. A Latin adversative clause states that some-
thing iS true in Spite Of something else. 
a Cum was tha regular introductory word in --
Latin. In Early Spanish ~ is not used to 
introduce the adversativa clauees but these 
clausds appear introduced by other oonjunc-
t jons: 
· " .Aun de lo que diessen ovieesen grand ga.nanoia.. 
ill· 520 
n Los puedan executar e cumplir, no emba.rgante 
qua el lugar en qua se hubiere de hacer la 
dicha execuaion ~ en la provincia de la 
administracion de la dioha Reyna mi madre." 
Juan II 285,1 
" Ambos yazian travados coma presos en cueva 





!!.. The relative ad'Versat ive clause does not oo-
our in tha texts examined. 
2. A oonoessive clause states a. conoassion merely 
for the sake of argument. It has the foroe of 
'granted that•.· 
(Latin and Spanish grnmmaria.ns, as a rule, do 
not make any clear distinction between con-
oessive and aaversative clauses. Most gram-
mars recognize only the ooncessive clause. The 
division here of Spanish sentences is subjeo-
ti ve follow1ng the Hale and Buok Latin gram-
mar.) 
Concessions of indifference: 
" Que a.unque el L,,_fanta ee concordase con el 
Hey, siempre su tra.to e staria saguro oon el 
Bay de Granada." 
Juan I I 417 , l 
"' " Que dixo en publioo qua aunque la teroie. 
parte de la gente qua pensaba·llevar la 
40 D. Rufino'Lanchetas (Gramatioa y Vocabulario 
~-de las Obras de Berceo, Madrid, 1900, P• 988.) 
classifies the quoted sentence as advorsative 
introduced .. by.§.!. and not as conditional or 
ooncessive. 
48 
fal lee iese. n 
Juan II 289 ,2. 
" E maguer te presiesa, crey que te non mar-
tar is.." 
Juan Ruiz 214 b 
(Hale and Buck do not treat of the relative 
conoessive clause. But the followi~g Latin 
sentence containing a relative oonoesaive 
41 
clause is given by.Harlmess;-
49 
'' Ego qui leviter Graecas litteras attigissem, 
ta.men cum veniesem Athana.e oomplurea ibi- dies 
sum commoratua," although I had dabbled but 
slightly in Greek, nevertheless, havi11g come 
to Ahtans I stayed there several days; Cio. 
Of • ~ • 18 , 82 • 
~he following Spanish sentence seems to 
contain a relative concessive clause. It is 
the only one found. 
" El. Cid que bien nos quiera nada non poraerave." 
Cid 1389 -
. Summary. 
Spa.nl.sh advarsat ive and concessive clauses. 
1. adversative clauses. 
!!. Harkness: Op• cit. 593,2. 
50 
a Adversative clauses- subj. (As in Latin.) -
b Relative adversative clause- does not occur.) -
2. Conoessiva Clauses. 
Concessions of indifference- subj. (As in Latin.) 
Conoessive· relative clause- subj. 1 example. 
(As in L~tin.) 
VIII. Re la ti ve Clauses. 
(For relative' clauses in Latin see PP• 15 and 16.) 
l. Characteristic or descriptive clauses. 
In Latin the subjunctive is used if the 
clause is essential to the sentence. The 
antecedent of the oharaoterist le clause is 
either indefinite or negative. This same con-
struction occurs in Early Spanish: 
After ''an indaf ini te antecedent: 
" Dat me un abogad o qua fable por mi vida. n 
Juan Huiz 329 o 
n l?romet io al que lo sacase theaoros e grand 
riqueza.n. 
12..• 253a 
" E dix~eron qua viniesa all{ alguno qua fuese 
del linHge dal Infante." 
Juan II !330 • 2 
After a negative antecedent: 
" Uon ay oosa esoondida qua acabo de tiempo 
51 
non .!!2! bien sabida." 
Juan Ruiz 90 'b 
n .Mo hay cosa quo nasca qu.e tu red non enlaea." 
.M..· ~550 d 
tt Mo habria quien cont rad ixiesse su volunta.~." 
Juan I I 39,4 , 2 
2. i'Ulticipa.tory ~ubjunctive. 
This oonstruction does not ocau.r in Spanish •. 
3~ Restrictive relative clause. 
A subjunctive relative clause is used in Latin 
after a superlative to restrict the. applioa-
tion of the antecedent. This same· use of the 
subjunctive appears in Spania~ and soeme to 
42 
ba more frequent than Hanssen thought.--
" El a1parto lo menudo para. el leon qua oomiese 
E para si la canal, la me jor que ome viesa." 
Juan Huiz 84 o 
" Suplioaba a Su Sefioria qua muy prestamente 
le mandaao emb~ar la mas pente qua pudiasa.". 
Juan II 479, 2 
" E las daria el mas suficiente poder que 
~ Ha.nsse11 {Op. cit. 588): "El subjuntivo combin-
a.do con et superlativo sa usa poco en caste-
llano. Existen ejemplos entig~os, y el empleo de 
la construo~ion aumenta ~n la epoca modarna 
por influenoia del frances." 
letrados pudiesen ordenar." 
Juan II 681, l 
(For relative clauses of purpose, result and 
oonoaasion see PP• 33.36, .~nd 49 respectively.) 
Summary. 
Spanish relative clauses. 
l• Characteristic clauses - subj. (As in Latin.) 
2. Antioipatory.aubjunotive - does not oaour. 
52 
3. Restrictive relative clause. - subj. {As in Latin.) 
IX. Subjunctive by Attraction. 
(For the Latin construction see P• 16.) 
I 
The Lat in rule ata tas that a dependent clause 
essential to thought attached to a subjunc-
tive is put in the subjunctive. 
In the Spanish texts examined. there seams to 
be only one example of this use of the sub-
junoti vs_ by at tract 1 on: 
" Mugier, seed en asta palacio. en el aloaoer 
Uo ayades pavor porque me veades lidiar." 
ill 1653 
In the sentence just quoted the causal clause 
jntroduced by porque has ite verb in the sub-
. junctive following the subjunctive no hayades. 
Menendez Pidal ·aye (Grrunatioa ·dal Cantar 
de mio Cid):" ia proposio15n aausal llava 
53 
eiempre indioativo; se exoeptua la oracion 
43 . . 
prohibitiva."~ 
Summary. 
Subjunctive by attraction in Spanish. 
Subjunctive by Attraction - l example. (As in La.tin.) 
x. Substantive Clauses. 
(For substantive clauses in Latin see PP• 16-18.) 
1. Voliti va. 
!. after verbs of commanding, begging. implor-
ing, etc., both. Latin and Spani-sh rr: quire the 
44 
subjunctive·.-
" l{andot qua va~s con ellas fats. dentro en 
carrion. 0 
ill 2620 
n Qua..riao oyo el Rey jnioios aesaoordados, 
Mando qu.e los maestros fuesen muy bien 
Guard ados. n 
Juan Huiz 132 b 
" Suplioo a Vuestra. Safior1a que siuiera dar a 
m1 el oa.rgo de la.a fronterae.n 
Juan II 465, 2 
!?. After verbs of consent, ad quiescence, ind if-
43 Menendez Pidal: Op. cit. vol. I, 155.5. 
44 This is assantiall.y tl1a same construction as the 
-- subjunctive in indirect discourse which is de-
rived from the imperative or ju.ssive subjunctive 
of direct discourse. Sea PP• 46 and 46. · 
ference, etc., ·the subjunati ve ·1s used in 
Spanish a_s in Latin: 
" Al qual el Bey a16 lioenaia que en alta voz 
leyese los dichos cap1tuloe." 
Juan I I 56 8 , l 
" E como quiara qua aesto 'el Rey rasoibio e.1-
gun enojo, 
Permitio qua fuesen presos." 
0 Serrana, . tal casarniento 
Non consiento que fagades." 
.!!• 613, 2. 
Santillana 295,2 
o After verbs of refusal, hindrance or pre--
vention, the Spanish construction follows the 
Latin prototype: ,, 
54 
" Bey, Dios te· defienda qua non fap.-us tal fecho." 
ft E como a.quella. tierra es muy fragosa., no loe 
podia resistir que no saliesen a robar a a 
haoer dafios en aquella coma.raa." 
Juan II 651, l 
-n E los otros quedaron en comienzo del asoala 
por defender qua no subiesec_;_11uaha gante, 
porque no quebrasen el esaala." 
Id• 329 ,2 -
d After verbs of Will or endeavor. -
In ~a.tin the main verb is general. ly an imper-
at iva. This same usa af the subjunctive after 
an imperative is found in Early Span~sh: 
" Ca.ta que las non nierdas quando las as 1.ru.na-
das." 
S. D. 238 o 
" Curia te que1 .. non peques a non fagas folia." 
M• zso ·a 
" Mas ca tad non le digades ~hufas de pit oflero." 
Juan Ruiz 1496 c 
2. Optat iva. 
!. After verbs of wishing Latin and Spanish 
require the subjunctive: 
" Y.o d't~seo muoho qua al sirviaaa ·a Vuestra 
Meroed eobre todas cosason 
Juan II 413 ,2 
" Q.uiero qua lo sepadas luego de la. primera." 
~3a 
n Dixo Santo Domingo: Sanor yo al querria 
Que aqu! vos fincassedee fa.stal teraero a ia." 
.E• 514 d 
!?. After verbs of fearing: 
In Latin after verbs of fearing the oonJuna-
. . 
tions are ne, lest or that, and ut, lest not, -- - -
55 
or that.not and the subjunctive is required. 
Iri. Spanish verbs of fearing may be followed 
66 
45 
by the subj~otive or the future indicative.--
In the ill verbs of fearing ar.e regularly 
followed by the future indicative and in 
Santo Domingo the use of tha future ooours 
once: 
" Mie do i va. a"V iend o qua mi o Cid sa rap intra." 
.£!! 1079 
,. 
"·tUedo ha.n qua 1 verna. mio Cid el Campeador." 
. Id. 2987 -
" Si en mi peaoare otri, temo sere culpado." 
s. D. 52 b 
In the other texts examined the subjunctive 
appears ,p.fter verbs of fearing: 
"Mas temoma e recelo qua mal enga.fiada ~·" 
Juan Ruiz 1369 a 
"Temi'end o que a.lgunos de los grur;idea despues 
de eu partida quisiesen mover algunas co-
sas qua· no oumpliesen al bien de estos rey-
nos." 
Juan II 346,l. 
45 Menendez Pidal (0£o cit. vol• I, 155, 1): tt Es 
- de nota.r ante toa o e 1 ompleo d el future de 
ind icativo en ora.ciones depend ientes." 
" Salvo por una puerta. que el Hay mandaba. muy 
bien guarder de noohe a·ae dia, oon recelo 
que el·Conde saliese de la oibdad." 
Juan II 353 ,2 
· 3. Uegative verbs of d·oubting require the sub-
junctive iri Classical Latin. This oonstruotion 
ia limited to the ohroniole of Juan II among 
the texts examined: 
" E puee al no dud and o ningun trebajo ni pe-
ligro que venir le·pudiese, era all! venido 
par servioio de Dios." 
Juan II 367, l 
" A la qual no d ubd o muoh os o tros me jore a de 
mi antes de -.agora en lo semejante hazan 
II escri:pt o." 
Id 573,l -
1
' .E todos sa.bemos as1 del un cabo como d al 
5'7 
" E p~r esto hubo en al. Consejo grande's opi-
niones, haoiendo gran duda si el Hey 
hubiese dereoho alguno de haaer guerra en 
Portogal." 
Juan· II 501,l 
" Y estaba en Castilla tan trabajado qua se-
r!a duda si pudiase venir a oumplir las ar-
mas en que era obligado." 
J!.523,2 
" Eel mart&a siguiente, el Rey dudaba si ae 
pudiese haoor lo que hab1a pensado. n 
Id. 679, l -
_4 •. rWitb verb phro.ses and impersonal verbs meaning 
it happens. it is necessary, etc •• Spanish fol-
lows the ,if.iatin prototype: 
" Conviene qua lo sufra.s maguer la.zerio tra- · 
yae." 
S.D. 432 c -
" E unoe deaian qua ·era bien qua la paz se .h.!.-
ciese para siampre." 
Juan II 335 ,2 




Spanish substantive clauses. 
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l. Volitive. 
a After verbs of commanding, etc. -subj- (As in -
Lat in.) 
.!?. After verbs of consenting, eto.-subj. (As in 
Lat in.) 
9.. After verbs of refusing, etc. - . subj. (As in 
Latin.) 
! After berbs of -rdll or endeavor - subj. 
( ll-S in La tin. ) 
2. Opt at ive. 
! After ~erbs of wishing - subj. (As in Latin.) 
.!l After borbs of fearing - subj. ( n " " 
Future indicative. C Not'' " 
s. liegative verbs of doubting - subj• (As" n 
Positive verbs of doubting - subj. (Infinitive 
used in Latin.) 
4. Impersonal verbs - subj. (As in Latin.) 
XI Conditional Sentences. 
b1or conditional sentences in La.tin see PP• 18-20) 




and apodosis are in the indicative as in Latin: 
"Si·nos caroar vienen, con dereoho lo fezen." 
fil 1105 
" Si oya razon buena bien la sabia tener 
Recordabala siempre,·non la queria perdar." 
s. D.' 16 a. 
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' 1 Si muoho la arnades, mas vos tiena amado. 0 
Jttan Ruiz 798 d 
2. More vivid future~ The protasia and the apo-
dosis in Latin require the future or the 
future perfect indicative. In Spanish more 
vivid future conditions use the present in-
dicative in the protasis and tha futura'in-
·a1cative in the apoaosis: 
" Ca si non oomedes~ non veredes cristianoa." 
fil 1033 
" Si dal Priot pQrlero derecho me non dades, 
lava.re los thesoros, aun las heredudas." 
S. Do 166 b ' 
" Si mis diohos :fazes non te ~ muger non." 
, 11 Juan Ruiz 425 d 
3. Lass virid future. In La.tin the present or 
the perfect subjunctive is ~aquired in the 
protasis and apodosis. In Spanish the less 
vivid future conditions are identical in 
form with the contrary to fact condition, 1.e., 
in the protasis either form of the imperfect 
subjunctive and in the apodoeis the -!!!, form 
of the imperfect subjunctive or tho conditi-
onal: 
" E si sa die~en, qua &i las daria lugar qua 
60 
ee fue sen en salvo o on 1 o suyo." 
Juen II 295. l 
" Y atmque sualdo no las diesen, si necesidad 
ocurriese tal en que fuesen menester, !!.,2.-
correrles ~ oon todo su poder." 
1.2.• 300 .1 
"Grand looura sarie·si la desenparas." 
ill 1471 
4. Contrary to fact. 
~ Present. 
Frotasis and apodosis in Latin are express-
ed in· the imperfect subjunctive. In.Spanish 
the protasis of contrary to fact conditions in 
the present is regularly exprEL::aed with either 
form oi!1 tha i··;perfectsubjunctive and the apo-
dosis with the ~ form of the imperfect sub-
junctive or the oond itional: 
" Amigos, diz, ~aria si touiesse qua dar." 
S.D. 363 b -
n Si tu por mi demrnsees una miasa canter, 
Yo sano a guarido cuida.ria torna.r." 
11.• 476 0 
" Si no lo ·aex's por mio Cid el de Bivar, 




·In Latin the pluperfect subjunctive is re-
quired in condition and conclusion. In the 
Early Spanish texts examined the contrary to 
fact condition in the past is identical with 
'the contrary to fact condition in the present 
since ·the simple form of the sub junotive 
are used and not the compound: 
The Latin " si habuissem dedissem" should 
be in Spanish "·si hubiese tenido, habr!a dado" 
but we find in the Early texts " si oviesse .. 46 
da.ria "and at times " si oviesse diera."-
n Serie Canas por siempre rica e arribada, 
Si elli non oviessd la seyia oambiada. ". 
S. D. 45 d 
11 Si dura.ssa e 1 11 bro, nos atin d ura.r iamos. '' 
jg_. 752 a 
" Qual ventura serie si assomas essora el Cid 
Hoy Diaz." 
Cid 2753 -
The -!!, form of the imperfect subjunotive ie 
47 " ... ~ 
used in the apodosis. Hanssen says:-- El 
62 
46 Hanssen ( Op. cit. 592): " Si oviesse daria" es la 
f orma usual de las ol,uealas hipotetioas irre-
ales en castellano.antiguo." 
il M.· 592 
pluscuamperfecto puede ser oondicional ya en 
lat!n: El! SI FATA DEU.M, SI MENS lWU LAEVA. 
FUISSET, IMPULii;HAT FERRO ARGOLICAS itOED.ARE 
LATI~BRAS: Virg. Aen. II, 54." 
The Early Spanish uses the -~form: 
n Sabad bien que si ·elloa la vidiessen, non 
escapara. de muort." 
£!! 2774 
" Si voe non uv!aa, el moro ta jugara mal." 
M.• 3Z19 
" Si Dios, quando formo el ome, entandiera 
Que era ma.la cosa la. muger, non la d1era 
Al oma por compafiera nin del non la fec1era." 
Juan Ruiz 109, b 
£. In LaJtin the npodosis in conditional sen-
tences of this type someti~es stands in the 
indicative. The imperfect, perfect or plu-
perfect are used with verbs that signify 
possibility or necessity. T~·.1a use of the in-
d ioati ve in the apodosis occurs in Early · 
. Spanish: 
" Si ami oy fallase quien fallar ma devia, 
Si a'Ver me podiese el que me aonoscia. '' 
Juan Ruiz 1389 a 
" Qua viesen lo qua les parecia quel debia 
63 
hacer, si el Hey de i~ragon guisiese entra.r 
en sus reynoe por la. ma.nera que deoia." 
Junn II 430,2 
" Que si el Hey de Granada viniesa dar en uno 
delloa, que ante qua fuese dal otro aoorrido, 
pod ia resoebir gran dafio. '' 
11!.· 317,2 
f In conditional sentences in Early Spanish 
the future subjunctive is often used in the 
protasis. La.tin has no future subjunctive. 
" Si en estas tierras quisi6re~os durar, 
b'irmemiente !!.2!!. estos a esoarmentar." 
Cid 1120 
64 
" Si esso ploguiere al Cid, non gelo vedumos nos." 
'q 1!• 3225 
" Si deoir non lo guieiere, a mtterta non mo.ldiga." 
Juan Huiz 1578 d) 
In the following sentence~ the -£!,! form of the 
imperfect subjunctive is used in the a-
podosis. The a.podosls regularly admits the 
-!!, form of the imperfect subjunctive or the 
conditional but the -£!!_ form 1e used pro-
vided the apodosis is in a construction that 
requires the subjunctive. 
48 
Bello says:-- " Si el varbo de la apodoais 
depende de una proposicion qua rija f orzo-
samente subjunctivo, admita tanto la forma 
en ·-fil!_ como la forma en -!!, del subjunt ivo, 
y desacha las forma.s indicativas." 
The following sentences have the -ee form 
in the apodosis: 
. , 
" Embio mandar a Pedro de Estufiiga hijo ma-
yor de Diego Lopez Destufiiga, Justioia ma-
yor de Castilla. que asta.ba en Olvera, qua 
fueBe a. .Ayamonte por le tomar si pod iesa." 
Juan II 295, l 
" Esoribi5 sue cartae a Cordova e a Savilla 
qua todos estuviesen prosos, si lo tal a-
11 -
caeciase, para ir sooorrar a. Pruna." 
la· 288, l 
. , 
" E todos sos pariantes con ellos acordados 
son 
~ue si los pudieseen apartar a los del· 
Campea.dor 
65 
Que ios mataesen en campo por desondra de so 
sefior." 
Oid 3541 ---
48 Bello: Op.cit. 699 
Sometimes the -.§.2. form is used in the apo-
dosis, although it does not conform to the 
preceding rule, viz: 
" E el fuese oarcelero que non lo vies alguno; 
Si no fuese doliente o confesor alguno 
E a comer le diesen al dia manjar uno." 
Juan Huiz 1127 d 
" Por miedo del rey Alfons, que ass{ lo para-
ran: 
Que si non la quebrantas, que non ge la ab-
riessen por nada. 
Cid 34 -
" Soepirando ques Viesse con moros an el campo: 
Que sis fertas lidiando e f iriendo con sue 
,, 
manos, 




Spanish conditional ser1tences. 
l. Nothing implied - indicative. (As in Latin.) 
2. More vivid future~. n " n n 
3. Less vivid future - Subj • 
. 
Tenses-imperfect subj. and conditional 
in Spanlsh. 
66 
Tenses- present or perfect subj. in Latin. 
4. Contrary to fact. 
!f' Present-, imperfect subj. (As in Latin.) 
:!!_ .Pa.st-
In Spanish- imperfect subj. either 
form and the conditional; or the imperfect 
subj. either form and the -!!!:. form of the 
imperfect subj. 
In Lat i.n - the pluperfect subj. in 
protasis and apodosis or the subj. in the 
!1..! clause and the pluperfect indicative 
in the conclusion. 
{ In Spanish the -~ form appears in both 
clauses.) 
". 
5. Use of the future subj. in the !.!, clause 
(Not in Latin.) 
XII. Conditional Clauses of Comp-arison. 
(For the Latin construction see P• 20.) 
Spanish follows the Latin prototype. The 
two introductory express ions found iu the 
texts examined are como si and gue si: 
" Vietieron lo muy bien pafios de gran valia 
Como si fuese doctor en la filosofia." 
Juan Ruiz 53 b 
67 
" Todos fuyen del luego oomo si fuese arafl.a." 
Juan Huiz 1526 d 
" Non me va.1 mas la ma.no qua si fuesse agena." 
S. D. 6180 
~; Summary 
Spanish cond~tional clauses of comparison• 





The preceding discussion bas given:examples 
of the Subjunctive.Mood in Classical Latin and 
Early Spanish and has shown, wherever possible, 
that the Spanish subjunctive was an historical 
development from the Latin. It is clear that, 
in general, the main constructions follow the 
Latin prototype. 
As each division has been previously summar-
ized, in conclusion attention 'is called to a 
few constructions that offer peculiarity or 
that do not exactly parallel the Latin oon-
structi on, viz: · 
.! Result clauses: 
All result clauses in Latin require the sub-
junctive. In Spanish result clauses that state 
a fact take the indicative, and those that de-
note an nncer·tainty take the subjunctive. 1.Vhis 
no doubt shows th~t Spanish tends to treat of 
the aub~unotive more subjectively than the La-
tin which is based upon syntactical usage, and 
that in Spanish· a feeling of uncertainty re-
49 
quires the subJunctive.--
~ see pp. 35 and 36. 
69 
b - Temporal Clauses: 
Latin temporal clauses introduced b-.:· .~ fil· 
when, !!:!!!!· donec. guoad·, as lons: as, and post-
guam. after, require the indicative. Simi-
lar oonstructions in Spanish introduced by 
quando, mientras que, despues que, eta. take 
50 
the subjunctive when uncertainty is implied.--
~ Verbs of Fearing: 
Verba of fearing are regularly followed 
by the subjunctive in Latin. In the Cid and 
La. Vida de Santo Dom:l.ngo verbs of fearing a.ra 
followed by the future ind ica. t 1.va. In the 
other texts examined the construction con-
51 
forms t~ the Latin prototype.--
d Ind ireot .Die course: 
\ 
Main clauses in indirect discourse in La-
tin are expressed by the infinitive with the 
subJect in the acousative. In Spanlsh in like 
constructions the subjunctiv~ is used after 
70 
negative verbs of mental action and is found 
sporadically after posi~ive. verbs·, particularly 
52 
the forms of creer and pensar.-
50 See PP• 38 and 39 
51 n Jf 55 and 56 
52 " " 43-45 
71 
e Conditional Sentences: -
Of interest ·in this construction is the frequent 
use of the future subjunctive, as tense that was 
lacking in Latin. The Spanish future subjunc-
tive was an etymological development from the 
_· 53 
Latin future perfect indicativa.--
f Imperfect Tense Subjunctive: ,_ 
The Cid employs the imperfect subjunctive for 
commands in the second person. These commands 
are felt to be more courteous than those ex-
pressed in the pre;:;ent. This use of the imper-
54 
feet has no Latin prototype.---
Tha ..£!! and Juan Euiz offer a few examples of 
the impe,;rfeot sub junct iv·e used in wishes capa-
ble of fulfillment. This construction in Latin 
55 
requires the present subjunctive.-:-
Since variations do occur from the syntax of 
Classical Latin one may presume that these changes 
developed during the Vulgar Latin period or are of 
origin entirely independent from the Latin. 
53 See PP• .64. 
54 " " 22 • 
.£2 " " 26 and 27. 
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